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Our partners and benefactors
On 5th June 2017, JA Mascareignes officially launched JA Mini Company 2017.

**Highlights of the day:**

- Official Opening by Mrs. Michèle Lionnet, Executive Director of JA Mascareignes
- JA Mini Company Program presentation by Vincent Supparayen, Development and Training Officer and Taneesha Mungroo, Education and Support Officer
- Feedback of JA Mini Company Experience by Mrs Vydellingum, Facilitator of JA Mini Company
- Sharing of experience by Fyona Seesurrun and Gopaulen Damordaran— Runner up of JA Mini Company 2015
- Signature of Agreement of participation and roles & responsibilities of mentors

"Don’t wait for the right opportunity: create it."

- George Bernard Shaw -
MEET THE JA MINI COMPANY 2017 PARTICIPANTS
#14 #JAMiniCompanies2017

On the 5th August 2017 Junior Achievement Mascareignes organised an expo vente at Kendra Shopping Mall, St Pierre. Twelve out of fourteen JA Mini Companies participated in the expo vente where they showcased their products. The first edition of this event was marked by the presence of the Honourable Mrs Leela Devi Dookun-Luchoomun, Minister of Education and Human Resources, Tertiary Education and Scientific Research.

Some feedbacks from JA Mini Companies participants for the expo vente at Kendra Shopping Mall:

“Overall it was a very enriching experience because we learned how to interact with the customers”

“The whole team of Aquayom thanks JA Mascareignes for the unique opportunity it gave us to have a truly essential insight in the business and sales sphere”

“We build up the confidence and were able to interact properly with the customers”

“Expo vente 2017 was a life changing experience…”

“The day at Kendra Shopping Mall would be best described as ‘fun’. The atmosphere was overwhelmingly joyful …”

“JA Mini Company expérience au top. Vraiment génial…”
MEET THE JA MINI COMPANY 2017 PARTICIPANTS
#14 JAMiniCompanies2017

Aquayom Aquaponics

Azurro Company Ltd

Entorno Ltd
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EcoLuminate

Green Hoover Ltd

GRInoS Company
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Royal EcoCraft

Limière Ecolozik Moris (LEM)

Momentum Ltd
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PopCraft Company Ltd

QuirkyFind Corp

Smart Edge Company Ltd
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Talent Eco

JA Mini Company Program is a minimum 11 weeks program where students of Grade 12 (formerly Lower Six) learn about entrepreneurship, through hands-on activities of starting, managing, and liquidating a business. Young people participating in this program use innovative thinking to learn and explore business and corporate career aspirations. An average of 24 – 45 hours of hands-on business development experiences are involved in the program. Teams are guided by a Mentor/Volunteer and/or their teacher over a period of 11 weeks.

JA Mini Company Mauritius Competition 2017

At the end of the program, each team submits its liquidation report and a sample of its product and/or description of its service. Based on pre-set criteria, 5 teams composed of 5 members are selected for the JA Mini Company Mauritius Competition final. During the final, the teams have to do a 5mins PowerPoint Presentation followed by Questions and Answers from a panel of independent Judges coming from the business world. The winning team of the local competition accompanied by its mentor represents Mauritius at the JA Africa Regional Company of the Year Competition which will be held in Johannesburg, South Africa, from the 6th to 8th December.

JA Mascareignes thanks the Management of Kendra Shopping Mall, St Pierre to have generously accommodated all the teams of JA Mini Company 2017 for the expo vente.
In the Spotlight

Junior Achievement Mascareignes participated in the YK Business Job Fair organised by Train2Gain held on 8th July 2017.

JA Mascareignes organised a workshop for UTM Volunteers to present all JA Programs. The workshop was held at Centre Marie Reine de la Paix, Port Louis on 8th June, 2017. Out of thirty one (31), twenty three (23) volunteers were present for the workshop.

RELEASE OF JA MASCAREIGNES ANNUAL REPORT 2016

Link to our Annual Report 2016.
#AnnualReport2016

“EDUCATION IS NOT A WAY TO ESCAPE POVERTY, IT IS A WAY TO FIGHT IT”

- Julius Nyerere
JA Mascareignes on News on Sunday

Award Ceremony JA Notre Quartier at Bois Marchand Sainte Famille

“42 students of Association Bois Marchand Ecole Sainte Famille were awarded a Certificate of Achievement after successfully completing the JA Notre Quartier Program. The award ceremony took place on Wednesday 7 June.”

http://defimedia.info/junior-achievement-notre-quartier-certificate-award-ceremony

JA Mascareignes on Kool FM on 23rd June 2017 for the presentation of JA Programs

News Article on JA Mascareignes in 5Plus Mauricien

L’automisation des femmes devient une réalité—Morisyen San Frontyer

“Elles étaient une vingtaine au départ. Mais seules douze femmes ont terminé le parcours qui leur était proposé. Nous avons rencontré ces femmes, issues des longeres de Baie du Tombeau et dont la grande majorité a décroché pour la première fois un certificate.”

http://www.5plus.mu/actualite/junior-achievement-programme-lautonomisation-des-femmes-devient-une-realite

JA Mascareignes on Radio One on 15th August 2017
Junior Achievement Mini Company Program 2017

“Focusing on entrepreneurship, the Junior Achievement Mini Company program is, this year, witnessing the participation of 14 teams from schools around Mauritius. The program allows students from Grade 12 (Lower Six) to demonstrate their business acumen as well as their spirit of entrepreneurship. News on Sunday this week presents seven of the different business projects.”
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Junior Achievement Mini Company Program 2017

“Focusing on entrepreneurship, the Junior Achievement Mini Company program is seeing the participation of 14 teams from schools around the island this year. Last week, News on Sunday presented seven teams. This week, we talk about the remaining seven business projects set up by the Grade 12 (Lower Six) Students”
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COMING UP

An overview of the events that will be at the center of JA Mascareignes activities for the coming months

WHAT'S UP

Who will take home the prize for Company of the Year?
The competition will be held in Johannesburg, South Africa, from the 6th to 8th December.

THE LOCAL FINALS

Announcement of the Finalists
The 5 finalists will be announced on Friday 1st September at 16.30 pm

The Finals
The JA Mini Company Final 2017 is set for the 6th October 2017 at Voila Bagatelle, Mauritius.

THE REGIONAL FINALS

Who will take home the prize for Company of the Year?
The competition will be held in Johannesburg, South Africa, from the 6th to 8th December.

Marketing of two JA Programs:

- JA More Than Money (Redeveloped Version)
- Presentation of the Program

Date: 28th September 2017
- Its Tyme

“Your dream today is Mauritius tomorrow”

Come meet JA Mascareignes on:
- 30th September 2017 @ University of Mauritius
- 4th November 2017 @ Tamarin
Our partners and benefactors

Our Benefactors:
- BLC Robert & Associates
- Loita Management Services
- BDO Ltd

Should you wish to sponsor or volunteer for the organization, kindly contact us:
Michele Lionnet - Executive Director Junior Achievement Mascareignes,
Park Hotel Lane, SSR Botanical Gardens Street, Curepipe, Mauritius
Tel: +230 674 1237/ 230 5291 7913/ 63 Fax: +230 674 1237
E-mail: jam@orange.mu/ juniorachievement@intnet.mu
Website: jamascareignes.org
Facebook: Junior Achievement Mascareignes